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Abstract : A statistical mechanical perturbation ihcoiy' is applied to analyse the influence of 
quadrupole interaction on a variety of ihennodynamic propcnics of discolic nematic liquid 
crystals. Numerical calculations arc reported lor a model system in which molecules arc 
assumed to interact via a pair potential having both repulsive and attractive parts The repulsive 
interaction is represented by a repulsion between hird oblate clbpsoid of revolution and is a 
short-range, rapidly varying potential The attractive potential, a function ol only the centre ol 
mass distapcc, and the relalivc orientation bsvtecn the two molecules, is represented by the 
isotropic dispersion and anisotropic quadrupole intcracuon between two asymmetric molecules, 
The properties of the rclcrcnce system anti the first order pcnurbation tenii are evaluated by 
assuming that an angle-dependent range parameter scales the pair correlation function such 
that It dectujples the oncnlational degrees ol treedom from the translational one It is observed 
that the phase transition properties are highly sensitive to the form of effective onc-body 
orientational potential I he influence ol pressure on the stability, ordering and thcnnodynamic 
phase transition properties is analysed We observe a remarkable symmetry in the iransilion 
properties between prolate ellipsoids (ordering nematic) and oblate ellipsoids (discolic 
nematic)
Keywords : Liquid crystals, quadrupole interaclion, pcruirbalion ihcory 
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1. Introduction
The liquid crystal molecules possess a strong anisotropy in both mtermolccultu repulsions 
and attractions. As a result, in the construction of a molecular theory one faces the 
complication of dealing with both spatial and angular variables of the molecules [1 ]. 
Several attempts have been made to develop theories [1-81 io which both hard core 
repulsions and angle dependent attractions are explicitly included. This has been done 
within the lattice model framework by Alben [9J, Flory and Ronca [21 and Warner |3|. 
Dowell [4] has carried out this work still further by including the effect of soft repulsions 
and mulliple-site attractions. While Ypma and Vcriogcn [5] have used deformed hard 
sphere model and Bellmann type expansion to calculate the properties of the reference 
system, Savithramma and Madhusudana [6] used scaled parUclc theory. All these methods 
differ only in evaluating the properties of reference system and arc identical as far as
attractive interaction is concerned.
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Rcxcnily, another ly|x^ o f inolceiiliir theory has been developed by Singh |1()J and 
others [11-13). These works arc based on a density functional approach [14, 15] which 
allows writing formally exact expressions for thermodynamic functions and onc-pariiclc 
distribution functions in terms of the direct correlation functions. This type o f theories arc 
physically more reasonable than those of M aicr-Saupc [16J or repulsion dominant type of 
theories [171. However, the major difficulty with these theories is associated with the 
evaluation of this purpose.
In a previous publication Singh et a / (18) (referred to as I) have used a statistical 
mechanical perturbation theory, as developed by Singh and Singh [1 |, to describe the 
equilibrium properties of discolic ncmalic liquid crysuils. In the present paper the same type 
of investigation as that of 1 has been extended to analyse the influence o f quadrupolc 
interaction on the thermodynamic and orientational properties of discotic nematic-isotropic 
phase transition. The role ol pressure on the phase transition behaviour has also been 
studied. In the following section a brief account of the theory and the working cuqations arc 
sum m ari/ed. The result and discussion are given in Section 3.
2. T heory  and  w orking  equations
We consider a system of N axially symmetric discotic nematic molecules contained in a 
volume V at temperature I\ Assuming that the total potential energy of interaction of the 
system is pairwise additive, we wriie
Ui^  {XuX2 , ■■■, Xf^ ) = X  ll(X„x) (1)
1 < 7 1 ,V
where the vector x^  (= ild  rcpre.scnis both the location r^  of the cenu-e of mass o f the /-th 
molecule and its relative orientation dc.scribcd by Euler angles 0, and y/,. The volume
elem ent dx^  is equivalent to d£2^  where d^ r^  = dx^  dy, dz, and 6/12, = ^  sin 0, J 0,
In developing a perturbation theory we begin by writing the pair potential energy of 
interaction u{x,, Xj) as a sum ol two parts - one part o f this division is known as the 
reference potential Wo nnd the olher perturbation potential i.e.
u{x„ Xj) = uj,x„ Xj) + Xup (x„ Xj) (2)
where u„(x„ Xj) is chosen to include the rapidly varying short-range repulsive part o f the 
interaction and Up Xj) contains the more smoothly varying long-range attractive part. X is 
a perturbation parameter. For 2, = 0, the total potential reduces to the reference potential, 
whereas for A = 1,’«(x„ Xj) becomes the full potential. Thus by increasing the value o f A from 
0 to l ,  the perturbation is generally switched on. A perturbation calculation generally 
proceeds in two steps . The first task is to calculate the effect of the perturbation on the 
thermodynamic properties and pair distribution function o f the reference system. The second 
step is to find a recipe to relate the properties o f the reference system to that o f a system the 
properties o f which arc already known to a high degree o f accuracy. A useful theory is one
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which converges at the first-order icrm.
Following the statistical mechanical machinery as ouUined by Singh and Singh [I), 
we write the perturbation series for the Helmholtz frcc-cncrgy as
V
N -  N ^  N
where is the reference system contribution to A and
represents the perturbation terms described by the attractive potential, t denotes the order of 
perturbation and (f2,)  is defined as effective one-body orientational perturbation 
potential
^  P dih  \ r/r,2 (/-.j, (r,2, A )  (5)
j{Cl) is the onc-particalc orientational distribution function.
The first order perturbation term is written as
(3)
(4)
where
¥
Here (r i2, l i j ,  is the pair correlation function for the reference system.
We consider a model system m which the pair potential energy eq. (2) is written as 
w(ri2, / i i ,  ^22) = W/,r (^12, • ^ 22) + W;; (ri2, r i2) (^)
where u^ r ( ''12* * ^ ^ 2) represents the repulsion between hard ellipsoids of revolution 
param ctri/cd by the leng.th-to-widih ratio x 2a and 2b denote, respectively, the
lengths of major and minor axes ol the cllipsoid.s), and .satisfies the relation
XD (f2,) = p jf{i22)d£i2 ldr^2uAr,2.£2t,n2)g^'‘hr,2,£2,,f22)
( 6)
(7)
{CX5, for ( r i2»0 , forr.2 > D ( r . 2 ,^2 .2) (9)
D (f ,2, f 2| 2) is the distance o f closest approach of two molecules with relative orientation 
42]2- 7j2 = r j2 /  If 1 2 1 *s a unit vector along the inicrmolccular axis. We adopt lollowing lorm 
lor u„.
Wp(''l2> •^^ 1'■^■^2) = itp(f 12’ ^^12)
-r -  r ‘’C  ^ ®12) ;  I'O'' ''12 >  O  ( 7 ) 2 .  ^•^12)
:) ; f o r /-,2 s  £) ( r ,2. ^2 ,2)= { ( 10)
The first term of eq. ( 10) represents the isotropic component of disp>ersion interaction and 
the second term is the anisotropic quadrupolc interaction. C, and are the respective 
constants. 0\2 is the angle between the orientation of the two molecules. Tlie potential (10)
5A (6)
depends on the inicrmolecular separation but not on the orientation of the intermolecular 
vector. It also depends on the relative angle between the two molecules alone and not on 
their orientations and i 2 2 - This is certainly a drastic over simplification of the 
intermolecular potential of the real liquid crystals. However, there are two reasons of our 
choice of such a simple trial potential (8). First, such a pair potential is in accord with the 
Maier-Saupe theory, and so enables us to test the molecular field approximation employed 
in the theory when there is a translational disorder. Secondly, it provides a convenient 
means to study the effects of molecular interactions on the thermodynamic properties of the 
system.
In order to calculate the thermodynamic properties of a system of hard ellipsoids 
interacting via a pair potential (9) we start with pressure equation
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^  i  dr , 2 J /( r2, ) d A  i K ^ 2) d £22
( ''12. ■^ 1^2) ('’12. ■f^ ia)) (11)
The operator V acts on the r ,2 coordinates of u^r (r^ . Q ,2)  only. The expression (1 1 ) is 
difficult to evaluate because very little information is known about the unknown function 
(''i2> ■^^12)- ^ 0  evaluate cq. ( 1 1 ) using decoupling approximation [19] which amount to 
assume
(r,2, Q,2) ~ {r,2jD{r,2. ^^n)) = S
( 0 )
('■*12) ( 12)
This approximation completely decouples the orientational and positional degrees of 
freedom. The error introduced in using eq. (12) at liquid density is difficult to assess bu) it 
is similar to a mean-field approximation for the orientational part of the interaction.
Taking Berne and Pechukas (20| relation forD (ri2, i 2 |2);
D {r\2 ,^ \i)  = do [ '  Hl \  (ri2-Ci + Cr\7-h ~2 1 i - X i h - h ) } ]
and reducing the distance variable with Z)(ri2, ^2j2) iind using eq. ( 12), we get 
§p<i
p  ' ■ (1 - 77) ’^  = '^+ (P o W  -  I 'l d )  -  ^4(Z) ^4^)
where
V = pv„
K iX )  = (1 -  X^) (1 -  -4I ) /  -  T l2
1
FiiX) = ^ X ^ H - X " )  +
p4ix) = * ' ' 0  + ^ ; ^ '  + ^ /  + ...)
p„ = j  d a r n )  p ,  (cos 0)
- 25
528'
(13)
(14)
(14a)
(14b)
(14c)
(14d)
(14e)
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v„ is the volume of a molecule, — 2 a, Cj and C2 are unit vectors along the symmetry axis 
of two interacting molecules.
The Helmholtz free-energy per particle for the reference system can now be evaluated 
using standard thermodynamic relation and wc get
^  = (Inp -  1) + < In ^  ( f ,(x ) -  F^ix) H  -  F,(jc) ( 1 5)
where the first two terms represent the frcc-cnergy of a gas of nonintcracting particles and 
the last term arises due to the interparticlc interaction.
Using eqs. (10), (12) and reducing the distance variables with 0 ( r ,2, 12,2), the 
Helmholtz free-energy in the first order perturbation is written as
^  ^  PP J/(^2,)^/^2, i f{Q 2)d Q 2 Y{i2 ,2) (16)
Y(£2 i2) = - € , / ( ,  (p, 7-) I(, (61,2) -  C,/5 ip, T) I, {8 ,2) P2 (cos 0,2) (17)
/ „ ( p , 7 )  = p r * . 2 '-*,2'  ’'H n ^ ir ^ n )  (18)
IniO n) = l dr] zD^  " (^ 12. -(2 |2) (19)
Using cq. (13) we evaluate the integral (19) for n= 5 and 6 for fixed orientations e,.t’2 = 
cos 0 i2  ^For convenience we write our result as an expansion in the Legendre functions
In ( 0 1 2 )  =  d o '  ■ "  +  / l 2‘ " '  / ’ 2( C Q S  0 1 2 )  +  P4 ( C O S  6, 2)  +  . . . J  ( 20)
The values of the constants arc determined as a function ol length-width ratio x. The 
values for m = 0 ,2  and 4 and « = 5 and 6 arc tabulated in / for x = 0.6,0.7,0.8 and 0.9.
Using the exact radial distribution function for hard spheres obtained from computer 
simulation the integral (18) can be evaluated. Combining the known density expansion for 
ir*n) with the Monte-Carlo values, Larsen ei at [21] have proposed the following
extended series
Kip'*) = Jo.n+Jl.nP* + J2.nP*^ + J \n P * ' +J^nP*" +Js.nP*^ (21) 
where p* = |pvrt. The coefficients „’s are tabulated by Larsen et at [21] for several 
values of n (= 0 to 24).
Substituting eqs. (20) and (21 ) into cq. (17) wc get
^  = fl r_ ^ P / )  (22)
where
with
= P i -  <t>o-<hP2 -
where
00 = ( § )  C*. T) U  (»?) + ^  ( f  C %  a P  7J I ,  (n) (22a)
02 = ( § )  C*. A^^^ Tj U  i r j )  + \  ( f  )^ C %  [/!„<*> + f  n /5(»?) (22b)
and
04 = ( f )  c*. V h (V) + 5 ( f y  C% /5(t?) (22c)
Here C*. = C./u„^ and C*, = C J v „ ^ ^
With the help of relations (15) and (22) the total configurational Helmholtz free- 
energy can be written as
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f  = <>" [ 4 n f { £ 2 ) ]  >  + B o(7). D  -  B i i n ,  T )  P2^ -  B 4 (^ , T )  P a^
where
B„(77. to =  In p  -  1 -  ^0o
^2(»7.7^= y i T ^ y 2^Cr)- )^302 
fi4(r?.70= Y i.% ^ )^ '^ 4 (;r) +
(23)
(23a)
(23b)
(23c)
The minimization of free-cnergy with respect to the variation o f/(^^  subject to the 
constraint
J / ( i2) d f l = 1 (24)
determines one-particle orientational distribution at a fixed temperature and pressure. The 
form oi f l f i )  is obtained from the eqs. (23) and (24),
exp [2^2 Pj  P2 (cos 0) + 2B4 ^4 T*4(cos 0)]
J exp [2^2 P t  P 2  (cos 0) + 2B4 P i  P i  (cos 0)] di2
/ ( « ) (25)
which leads directly to the trancedental equations for the second and fourth rank order 
parameters defined by
h  = / / ( « )  dQ  T>2(cos 0) (26)
f*4 = J/(^2)df2P4(cos 0) (27)
The nematic-isotropic transition at constant pressure is located by equating the 
pressures and chemical potentials of the two phases,
^ncm. (n* ^Nh ^2Nh ^ 4W) ^iso  ( t^» (28)
A*nem. (^» ^2Nh ^ANi) ^  Mi*o (V h  ^ Nl) (29)
p 2i^ j and are determined from eqs. (26) and (27). Keeping the pressure fixed, we get 
five equations involving five unknowns tj, tj,, 7*/v/, P2N1 Pam* principles, these 
parameters can be determined by solving simulUincously eqs. (26)-(29).
But, in practice, these equations arc too complex to be solved analytically. We solve them 
numerically by an iterative procedure.
Other thermodynamic properties such as pressure, chemical potential, etc., can be 
derived from eqs. (15) and (2 2 ) using standard thermodynamic relations.
3. Results and discussions
We investigate first the effects of length-io-width ratio and potential parameters C, and 
as defined in eq. ( 1 0 ) on the thermodynamic properties of nematic-isotropic phase transition 
of ordinary nematic (rod shape) as well as discotic nematic phases. We perform the 
calculation in a way as described in I. For ordinary nematic phase similar investigation as 
that of I has been carried out by Singh and Singh f7|. The present work includes both P2 
and F4 terms in eq. (23) whereas in I and |7] only the P2 icrm is included. For a given x  at 
the atmospheric pressure p = 1 bar the potential parameters Ci and CJC^ are selected so as 
to reproduce quantitatively the transition temperature Tf^ i ~ K (for the ordinary nematic 
phase) and -  600 K (for the discotic nematic phase). These values correspond, respectively, 
to the 7 of PAA (ordinary nematic) and hexa-r)-hexyloxy benzoate of triphenylene 
(discotic phase). Other transition parameters arc determined self-consistently by an iterative 
prcx:edure.
The discotic nematic-isotropic (DNl) transition parameters arc determined at constant 
values of pressure ranging from 1 bar to 500 bar. The results obtained are summarized in 
Tables 1 and 2. The parameter riisied in the tables measures the relative sensitivity of the 
order parameter to volume change (at constant temperature) and the temperature change (at 
constant volume).
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V U d h l d V ) r \
r  U d P 2 / s i \ )
(c)\n l ] ^d In 1 ^
L
The pressure dependence of the transition temperature (dl)ji/dp) is determined by Clausius- 
Clapeyron’s law. ASINK measures the entropy change at the transition. From these 
numerical results it can be seen that in both the cases in I (P^  term not included in eq. 
(23)) as well as in the present work the relative density change at the transition Arj/rj 
decreases as the ratio CJC\ increases (i.c. the relative strength of quadrupole interaction 
decreases) for a given value of C* .^ A slow increase in the value of packing fraction tj is 
observed with increasing CJC^. Comparing the results obtained here with the 
corresponding results obtained in I, we observe an increase in the value of the packing 
fraction tj, relative density change zItj / tj, second order Legendre polynomial order 
parameter F2V/» transition entropy and.dTsi I dp due to the inclusion of fourth Legendre 
polynomial order parameter P^ si- Fro*Ti the tables it is also observed that for a given x and 
interaction parameters, as pressure increases, the phase transition shifts to higher temperature 
and the density increases slightly, whereas fractional volume change decreases. A decrease in 
the value of transition entropy, order parameters and dlpjj! dp is found whereas the
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parameter T increases slightly. At a given pressure with the increasing values of the 
iiucraction strength ratio the values of transition tem,pcraturc, fracional volume change, 
transition entropy, order parameter and (^ /7’/v// dp) dccrciiscs but the values of the packing 
fraction and the parameter F increases. It is also observed that the range of stability of the 
discotic nematic phase is considerably larger at constant density as compared to its stability 
range at constant pressure.
For the ordinary nematic phase (jc> 1) we calculate the thermodynamic properties of 
ncmaiic-isoiropic {N!) phase transition. We observe that the transition properties of 
ordinary nematic phase vary in a simihir way as in case of discotic nematic phase (discussed 
above). We observe discontinuity in the transition properties near jc = 1.0 (a system of hard 
ellipsoidal molecule) for which the anisotropic part of, the potential is zero. It is observed 
that all the transition properties vary smexuhly around x = 1.0, packing fraction is maximum 
whereas order parameter and relative change in density at the transition arc minimum. We 
observe a remarkable symmetry in phase transition properties of discotic nematic (j: < 1) and 
ordinary nematic (jc > 1) phases which is in agreement with Monte-Carlo simulation of 
Frankel et al |22j. This is cxpccicd physically because in ordinary n'ematics, the role of 
director is played by the average orientation of the long axes of molecules while in discotic 
nematic the director is normal to the plane of the predominant oricnuition of molecules f23). 
Also, discotic nematic phase having symmetry x 7X3) is analogue of the ordinary 
nematic phase. It is distingui.shcd Irom nematic phase formed by rexi .shape molecules only 
by indications of the anisotropy of the dielectric permittivity and other tensor 
characteristics.
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